Goshen Parent Community (GPC) Minutes- Harvest Fair Meeting- September 15, 2017
Attendees: Erin Robins, Dana Kelly, Jennifer Salvo, Erin Voshell, Kristen Packard, Mimi Ackers, Jeanne
Czubaroff, Kyle Nagle, Kara Fontes, Marne Repetto

Harvest Fair- October 14, 2017 12pm-3pm
Open to the community

Harvest Fair Activities
Moonbounce(s)- age friendly smaller bounce secured from rental place. Decision about a larger on in
addition is pending. Jeanne is making the call.
Ponies- There will be two ponies at the event this year.
Pumpkin Painting- small pumpkins will be donated for the event. Mimi Ackers will reach out to
Farmer Pete for this. Paint and supplies will be provided by the school.
Spin Art- Jeanne has secured the rental for the spin art machine.
Face Painting- Tr. Patrice will be asked for her wonderful skills, with a volunteer, and will be painting
the children’s faces. Supplies need to be purchased for this activity.
Sand Art- Replenishments are needed for both the sand and containers. Erin Voshell has agreed to be
the point person to order the supplies from Oriental Trading Company.
Obstacle Course- Marne Repetto has volunteered to help organize this activity. Hay bails were
requested for a haystack and Mimi Ackers said she would reach out to the Strattons to possibly
donate along with some larger size pumpkins. Also though of possibly using larger donated mums
around the course that could be sold again like last year. Haystack prizes will be added to the list for
an order from Oriental Trading (Erin Voshell).
Music Together- Kara Fontes has donated two sessions for this year of Music Together. 12:30pm and
2:00pm. This activity focuses on the child and their parent using just their mouth to create music.
Caricatures- Tr. Chris will be asked to donate his amazing artistic ability again this year. A sign up
sheet will be made available for timeslots throughout the fair to have the children’s caricature done.
Bean Bag Toss- Jeanne has a board that she will repaint with a pumpkin theme and will set up for the
children.
The Great Pumpkin- Large pumpkins filled with prizes and material that the children will reach into
with out looking and search for a prize (prizes from Oriental Trading-Erin Voshell).

Food:
Pizza, water, lemonade and cider will be provided by Goshen Friends
Pretzels will be provided by the GPC. Dana Kelly will order and pick up.

Harvest Fair Class Responsibilities
Please remember that we are a nut free campus
Tr. Kim’s Classes will be responsible for snack foods such as chips, pretzels, popcorn, granola bars or
goldfish. We would prefer that these are provided as a portion pack or small bags so that there is less
hand contact with the food like having to scoop some out to a plate. At least one gluten free snack is
appreciated.
Tr. Cheryl’s Classes will be responsible for healthy snacks like fruit, fruit salad, and veggies.
Tr. Joyce’s Class will be responsible for desserts. Cognizant of nut free campus and appreciative of a
gluten free option.
Tr. Delee’s Class will be responsible for paper products. Fall theme paper products are requested.
Cups, Napkins, plates, plasticware, and table clothes(15).

Volunteer Responsibilities
Jeanne Czubaroff- rentals, ponies, bean bag toss game, sign-up genius for coordinating volunteers to
man the activities.
Erin Robins- pumpkin cut outs for the children to decorate and be strung as garland, a fair map for
the locations of all the activities, re-lettering the road signs.
Erin Voshell- Oriental Trading Company ordering of prizes, sand art supplies, facepaint??
Dena Kelly- ordering and pick up of pretzels
Marne Repetto- Obstacle course design
Kara Fontes- Music Together

Volunteers Needed!!!
We will need volunteers for help setting up, supervising the activities and cleaning
up the event. During the fair we will be asking you to donate at least a half hour of
your time to one of the activities. A sign up genius will go out soon for you to sign up.
If you would like to help coordinate the obstacle course or any of the other activities
beforehand you can reach out to Jeanne Czubaroff and she can connect you with
that event. The Harvest Fair is made possible by volunteers. We can’t do it without
you. Please think about giving some of your time so that our children can have the
most fun at the fair. This is also open to the community and we would really like to
shine.

